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Religious Clubs
Plan Gatherings
Before Holidays

Mr., Miss TCU
To Be Presented
Here Thursday
A <

BY GWEN LAWTON

Caroling, parties, special programs and fellowships
will keep members of religious organizations in the Christmas spirit this week.
Baptist Student Union members will honor international students at an annual Christmas party in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John McNaughton, 3713 Brighton Road.
To be held at 7 p.m. Salur I
activities will include caroling,
eating and special readings
Missionary speakers will present programs at li
spiral ion. room 215 of the Studeni Center, at noon Wed
and Friday.
Bishop To Speak

pleted at the regular meeting
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Newman Club members will
meet at 7:18 p.m. Wednesday to
te their center and chapel,
2918 Princeton St. Singing carols
and a "family" get together are
planned during the evening, according, t.i Rev, Thomas Connellan, sponsor.
byterian Student Association will have a Christmas party
during their regular meeting
5:30 p.m. Wednesday at
St. Stephen Presbyterian Church.
There will be dinner, dancing
and games.
Wesley Foundation will have
a fellowship following its meeting at 5:45 p m. Wednesday. Refreshments and caroling around
a Christmas tree will be included.

Canterbury Association will
hear the Right Rev. C. Aver;
Mason at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at
<
iirbury House. He is bishop
of the diocese of Dallas.
Chi Delta Mu, Christian service organization, will have its
last meeting before the holidays
at noon Tuesday. Officers will be
elected. No meeting will be held
Dec 19.
Christian Science Organ
will hold its last meeting at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday in room 217,
Student Center.
Disciples Student Fellowship
will have ■ Christmas social at
7 p.m. Wednesday in II
real HIM
Room
of
I'n.
Christian Church. Caroling,
games and refreshments will be
included.
University coeds are invited to
DSF will participate in the
pageant, "Why the Chimes Rang" compete for the title of "Miss
at 7:30 p m. Sunday in the church Auto Show of l!t(>2" in a contest
saneturary.
set by tie<r Dealers
Association of Fort Worth.
Lutherans Get Together
A queen and eight maids of
Lutheran Student Association
honor will be chosen for the
will have a special get-to
at the home of Larry Koehn, Association's third annual Auto
sponsor, 3621 Tulsa Way, Thurs- Show to be held Jan. 7 9, in the
day evening. Plans will be com- Will Rogers Exhibition Building.

nouneed
Favorites Presented
Highlight Of the evening will

be the presentation of favorites,
Mr. and Mi
i the beauties lor the Horned Frog Master
of ceremonies «i|| he Dick Hanley, Foil Worth BOphomOl
Students may Mile from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday in either the
Student Center or Rogers Hall
on finalists for Mr. and Miss TCU
and for class (avorites Meantics
ilready have been selected by the

Horned Prog si
Finalists Chosen
Donna Atol, Cleveland, Ohio junior, helps Patti Richards, Dallas
senior, trim the tree for the Newman Club Christmas party.
(Photo by Rose Ann Norton.)

illsts in the Mr and Miss
Contest are Buddy
Dennj
Jim \\
U lima Fowler, Allie Path Mr-

Murtry and Anna Lou Ollalley.
ivorite dualists are
Judy

Coec/s Invited To Compete
In Miss Auto Show Contest

Reviews Favorable

Convocation To Replace
Regular Chapel Service
Christmas Convocation will
take the place of chapel services
at 11 am Tuesday in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
The a cappella choir, under the
the direction of B. R. Benson,
will give a concert accompanied
by an instrumental ensemble.

College coeds have an excellent he on duty throughout the
Biding, said
in the coi;
entries are limited to high school
Entrants in il.
must
gradue
ding to Paul I).
• nt them
ecutive secretary of
pplication blanks
'inn

which

Must Be Single

oi

the New

Carlisle, Wilma Fouler,
Scott, Carolyn 'I lias-

ton. Fred Barron, Don Jackson,
Dennj
Whitehead.
Juniors Via

Nancy King. Deedie Pottel. Harry
Acker. Kenny Ander ion, G

i

Junior Favorite final.
Sophomore (it
Hill, Bonnie Kingston,

I.ou
Jackie

■ v, Robin Scott
and Jim Sh<

ible at the office

1

1 are

Harriett

1

Stion, 3487 West
I mda Lena
all
To qualify for the conti
ted should apply iniinrdi- Bill Bovvers, Sammy Hay, Tex
entrant must be
Mclver and Boh Walker.
I
school graduate and a resident
oi Creator Fort Worth or
dent li
i ruling
a local institution ol higher
learnii
Adrienne Con
Worth
freshman, was the Ill's! "Miss
Aulo Show
was almost no distribution in when high school students were |
Fort Worth, but it was reviewed eligible for the crown.
Mail is going to be pouring in and out of campus in
in the Star-Telegram's book secAllie Beth McMurtry, senior the next few weeks Because of the difficulties in separation
tion," he continued.
liom Craham. was maid of honor ofr local
.
, aml,
.,
. .
..
. »..__.. n-li ,
out-of-town |
the I'ort. Worth Post Office
"Horsemen, Pass By" is a novel and one of the official hostesses
i has sent out
tns which will help students get their
of contemporary ranch life con- for the three day she
cerning an adolescent boy, an
mail received propt
Miss Will Host
old man, and the old man's step
The first suggestion is to check the Christmas card and
son.
"Miss Auto Show" and her
■
or the gift list carefully Each address
Tentative plans have Paul maids will be h
must be complete with the lull
Out ol town mail should
Newman portraying the villain- show The woman selected lor
name,
d number, city, be deposited Immediately and loous stepson. As yet without a the top honor will nee
EOBe and state City and
cal mail by Dee |
re deportable
television
set
and
a
title, the movie probably will be
should not be abbreviated. livery by Christmas Day
filmed on location somewhere in championship loving cup.
The Post Office'l next
Offii
o prcMcMurtry said. He
The Auto Show, which is co- tion is to stock up on p
■ lully Unsealed cards
may help the studio decide on sponsored by the New Car Deal
thai time spent stand- without written >i
quire
the location.
ers Association and the Fort ing in line later will be saved,
Worlh
Star-Telegram,
last
year
This Is First
Christmas cards or letters
attracted more than 75,000 visit should be in separate bundles, and those with written me
■ lour rents
Cards for
This is McMurtry's first year ois, according to Ridings
one labeled "local" and the other delivery in Canada or Mexico
here He has a B A. from North
"out ol town " Labels are avail- require four cents postage whethJudging Scheduled
State University and an
able at the campui post office
i sled
M.A. from Rice University Last Judging of finalists will be Jan.
Suggestion number lour is to
This procedure will enable tho
year he attended Stanford on a 2 at the New Car Dealers Associ mail early in the day so that the
to have a better
writing fellowship.
ation meeting Those who are
I may pro- organized and l<
aisumWith his second book ready for selected as show hostesses must vide more efficient service with mg job of sending mail from
(he publishers, McMurtry is now provide their own cocktail dress- a possible 24 hour delivery
pus, says the Fort Worth Post
working on two others.
es or semi-formal gown and mustj The post office has set up mail Olfice.

Hollywood Plans Movie
Based on Teacher's Book

Even though his book received
favorable reviews, McMurtry said
it did not sell very well. "There

hluo

mission from the school, it will
last until 11 4.r>. Tickets will ha
sold at the door for SI M per
couple, dance committee chairman, Mary .lane Ware, h

Miss McMurtry, Maid of Honor

Hollywood intends to make a
movie from a book of the University's newest English instructors
Paramount Pictures has bought
the rights to Larry McMurtry's
novel, "Horsemen, Pass By " McMurtry said he sold the book, his
first, to screen writers who made
it into a screen play. They, in
turn, sold it to Paramount.

with

and silver h
the Student Center Ballroom mOnederland" (or the
Presentation Ball T1
Perry Sandifei
i will
play in the Ballroom and Kay
Sharpc's combo
I (or
the old cafeteris
The semi formal dance »ill begin at H p m With special par-

Begin Mailing Now,
Post Office Urges

fage ?

THE
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Christmas Throughout the World

|Activities Council Names
Three as New Chairmen

Santa, Baby Jesus Present
Gifts to Hungarian Children
EDITOR S NOTE: Emeu Baliko
is a 19-year-old freshman here.
The family left Hungary after
the Russian subjugation of that
country in 1956. They are now
residents of Fort Worth. Emese,
who will become a United States
citizen next year, provided the
information for this article.

Throe new committee chairmen axe being added to the
| Activities Council.
Carolyn Hadfield, St. Lour
Mo. junior who has served on

11 they have been Hood, Santa '

The parties are typical New
Years parties with dancing and
• mall and inexpensive |i singing At the stroke of midnight everybody drinks a toast
I hey haven't been good there will
to the New Year, tOTM tunes only
win till their shoes with

lie no |

tl Clans v ill lea ■
in Ihe

When the parties are over, the
arian people reiurn to their
work like people all over the
world with a sigh that the hop
.vender of what
the new year will bring and a
greeting for the friends thi
counter Boldog Ujevet! Happy

with San

oration tie

BY JACK GLADDEN

children on I >< •
lion Cor lus V ill lln .

New

the hospitality committee for
two years, replaces Kav Allen,
Pacific Palisades. Calif junior,
pitality committee < hairman.
Jane Aderton, Lubbock freshman, replaces .1 i m /• < lie,
Air ROTC Inspection
111. junior, as i ha.rman
To Be Conducted Here of the entertainment committee.
The new chairman of the dance
The annual inspect inn of the committee is Mary Jane Ware,
opbomore Bs^H
Air Force ROTC unit will be
is replacing Dick Hanley,
,iy and V,
' Fort Worth
l circling to Major Malcolm
cmflict witik
A
Phillips, professor c
ob.

swell Field

house in front ol thi

Bob lutker's

Children Sent Out

T. C. U./ florist

On the afterno
I've ihe children
'he hi
While

III

■ig the Chi
it. and the baby
6f the
children When they return to the
about da
IT led
into the room lo see what has
liei n lelt tor th.

liMiPllllIillli'

>

3105 CockVell
WALNUT

at BERRY

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS

4-2211

Famines Gather

Let Us Serve Your

family day
in Hungary Families net togeth
IT and stay at home on thi
Dec. 26 is the day for visiting

Banquet or Party

EVERY
COLLEGE!
STUDENT j
needs this I
book
SCIENCE
HEALTH
WITH KEY
TO THE
SCRIPTURES

friend*.

JUDY SMITH

Judy Smith New
Fraternity Queen

Our
room
small
party
city.

"Merry Christinas' in Hungarian is "HoUlog karai soiiv I
The New Year's season in Hungary I
en for celebra
turn Roast suckling pig is the
traditional feast, ot course, Hungary is nut .i wealthy, country
and expensive celebrations

beautifully
decorated
banquet
can serve either one large or two
parties. Also we can serve your
at any place you select in th*
Our prices are very reasonable.

vxzM

Judy Smith, Hooks sophomore.
Almost everyi ;e attends a]
crowned sweetheart ot Delta Neu l ■
party Tie
Sigma Pi ho
, ternity
and the cost nines
recently at an animal Pounders
UCh like those ol l!
Hay HaiK|iie1 held at Colonial Halloween i eli bration.
Country Club.
"1 certainly was SUfpi
said the tall blonde uhen asked
how |he felt ahoul tier neuly

fRieo

'•Pi—/

CHICK,

WEDGWOOD
SHOPPING CENTER
/*

Dial AX 2-4209

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy can

ai i| aired
A ■ember oi Zeta Tan Alpha,
Smith "ill reign n nrael
heart for Ihe 1901 S3 year. The
fraternity's annual spring ban
quit held in her honor, will be
ma| the many activities she
will attend dunlin In i reign

Campus Meeting
Stresses Reading
Stressing the importance iii
reading skills the eleventh annual National Head
ence was held on eamfM lliuxs(i.;\ throui h Sundi
in the lirsl discussion SI
in DM Rogers Hall. "Viewpoints
on Coinpi'!
were elabo
rated by severt! reading autheri
nduding Dr. Jack Holmes
ot the I nivet sity ol Geoi
The second session, held in
Wonthcrly Mall discussed "An
Evaluation Ol I'm rammed
Learning and a Teaching Comprehension" and A Brief for Developmental Heading at Onstage."
Friday the group analyzed
various methods and training
concerning reading, with cmplia
sis on improving vocabulary and
reading effectiveness.
"The future of Kapid Heading"
and "Increasing the Klficuncy
ol a Readability Formula" were
subjects discussed Saturday.
I)r Karl Rankin director of
the reading laboratory at the
University and a member of the
National
Reading
(oiiicrence
Board of Directors, was in charge
•f the arrangements for the conferenc i

OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN * PRICED BELOW COST

SUITS & TOPCOATS
I VALUES TO $85 I

$

$$OQ $$

18 28 38

SPORT COATS
Values to $40.00
Year

Round Weight

'10

JACKETS
Values

J

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT
'TIL

9

SLACKS
Values to $12.95

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $6.95
Reduced to

.

$199

.

$5 -- 2 for $9
$8 - 2 for $15

1

SWEATERS

Values to $17.95
%/T

to $19.95

to increase
his ability to
learn

New Fa,.

y p^Q^

Weights

CHARGE IT—USE OUR "Texas Bank Plan"

Christian Science
Organization at
TCU

BUY NOW
FOR

707 MAIN ST., DOWNTOWN

remove the pressure which COOcerai today's college itudent
upon whom increasing demands are being made for
tic CM c 111
Christian Science calm
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
whai he has learned It teat hes
that God is man's Mind —his
iinlv Mind—from which emanates all the intelligence he
nods, when and as lie needs it.
& ic in. ,md Ilealth, tin textbook of Chi isli.m S< ience, may
id oi examined, togc th< r
with the Bible, in an ai
ol quiet and p<
Christian Si ieiue Reading
Room. Information about Science and Health mayalsobeobtained on campus through the

CHRISTMAS

Fort Worth
Meeting time
6:30 p.m. Wednesdays
Meeting Place
Room 215 Student Center

iniiiiililiiii
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Captain To Hold
Coed Interviews

......

World Problem Series

East, West Policies Differ
After Potsdam Agreement
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
second article in a series on
world problems. Written by history major Gene Atkinson, it
deals with background of the
Berlin crisis.
BY GENE ATKINSON

Under the Allied Council, Or
many developed a zonal basis,
each segment dominated by the
individual |
ophy.
The America)
tted a
atern
tach, tearing
down nil truces ol the former
pint They were, however,
enthusiastic
about
rebuilding
German democracy and enconrirmation ol local political pal
tioas held at the grass
tarn to
democrat) which cheered the .111thorities This reasonabb
mi continued until th
that European n
depended on Germany and that
Washington would need to take
a more positive stand.

political background of the per ;
tonne] employed, allowance, of
initiative, and the encouragement
of free enterprise marked the,
British policy,
The French looked upon their
occupation
their power position an
for the prevention of German unification. More concerned with her
own domestic problems, fiance
ittention to
responsibilities in the occupied
zone.

"Soft" Policy Pursued

The Potsdam agreement had
provided that Russia would re
ceive in reparations a proportion
ol (ierman industrial equipment
in the British and American

ind

RBtJ^

West Aims
'I he

Wests prune

aim WU

to

build the German economy, but

the Soviets apparently intended
to strip the counlry and to com
the remainder The Sovi
ets economically crippled their
/one by dismantling the German
factories and shipping them hack
to Russia, often in such confusion as to make
My impossible. Private banks were
ition of private
property and socialization of in
soon followed
The excited
voice
Russian became a required Ian
came over the phone: "Two guags in the zon<
youth
I are tryu
rl into
were formed; and party
my room through the window!"
papers came to replace those
"Listen lady, this ain't the of the YV<
police department, it's the {ire
A land reform program broke
OB."
up the Gorman estates, not into
"I know," she replied. But collective farms, but into small
I live on the second floor of i holdings awarded on the condiSherley and they need a lad- tion that the holders would make
der!"
the land productive or face confiscation.

Where's Romeo
With a Ladder?

Despite heavy
'.ffrrod
the Germans, the British
pursued a 'soft' peace policy.
ition of essential industries
without a
for the

(apt Ruth Krauss, repr.
Hve trtm the Women's Army
COfpS will lie mi campus Tnes
dav, to it, cuss w M career opportunities with Interested j»n

CAPTAIN RUTH KRAUSS

senior

women

she will hold interviews m
the Student I enter.
t»
There toon will be so many
drive-ins in California thai you'll
married, have a
honeymoon and not a divorce
. without svei getting out Of your
tear Bob I lope
UKBWA1

GRAND EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR
MtjUri M AMIIWUl 'U.d afMtt
i-omiriiv. fTnntliirtrd liv fh«rVw n>HlM>rn

Tiiinvs # l7UOCnmUH • $1685
ltrt*MniHi Isms- « rtn tjiKtfi 1 11 whs**, t *Din lint*
AI.I.IM I I SIVK
htm Include-* Utt*M|iartetlM
ntfuU, tips, iMUiafA humliliif. ilichl Bfjfflni
iiwn-irnTH to devote full nttriiltika to enjoy In I trip.
Mrs. Jane ixidswct. «tt# m
:!i eonduct iho uxia turn, nt'f hmrtt
;
wttti i.<■■'
m Stuur suwlai tvaiurea
■ Pi
I

:A t'aillamfnt: Shn*tr*p« a re
MemuTsm)
rheafer.
rtvnll
CarrWn in i''»r>pnhriitf-n: Outf'arty

In Lurcrnt: Uondafta
■ ■<■. dinner and
»h'tw at iMo In Part*: many

(•.very puini <* rnajur nlaturtr
and srrnlr impirrlnno* la tn
eluded In ihi* renvtrkaWf
IM, Nor

San Maiinu Isle ol
Kranra and spflln ine vlslleci
durlna Ihtti tr1|i Kafwrtencv
and skill In plannlnii makr
It a suDrrh >ravel value. A
• rid itinerary
U avnllabla nnon r*qur*t«
fnn*n ■

ROBERT B. LEE TRAVEL SERVICE
170S Washington Ave.

PI *<K7J

W aro. Teiaa

Calendar Is Out
For '62'63 Events
Stud

; acuity who plan
in the
' (he 1962-63

schedule oi
school year.
The fall semester will begin
er than this
and Christmas -.
-ill he one day
r than lor the 1961-83 year.
The
> will
lier, hut will end
four days later than tin
ition will be the same
h, nine days, and commencement v ill he four days I
l%:i than the May 25 date in
1962
The comp
lule:
Fall Semester 1962
Registration
Sept. 17-19
Classes Begin
Sept. 20
Thanksgiving
Nov. 21-26
Christmas
Dec. 19-Jan. 2
Finals
Jan. 17 23
Spring Semester 1963
Registration
Jan. 28-30
Classes Begin
Jan. 31
Easter
April SIS
Finals
May 23-29
Commencement
May 29
Summer Term 1963
Registration
June 3
-0

Honors Concert
Set for Feb. 27
A special Hot
ft will
ted by the Uni
Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Or Ralph R. Guen

27 with ituden
pearing as sol"
Any instrumentalist or vocalist
on campus may apply to appear
with the 01
Luditiona tor
the appearance will be held from
9 a m. to 1 put. Saturday. Deo
16 in the Little Theater, accord
inn to Dr. Michael YVinesanker,
chairman of the music department
Students chosen will have the
opportunity to appear as
with the orchestra in a concerto
md aria The deadline for
entries is Dec 12. Applications
may be made in the music office.
Room 101 in Ed t.andreth Hall.
Members of the music faculty
will judge the auditions.

Its what's up front that counts
[FILTER-lgO"Np] is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette shouldI

THE
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Secretary-General
Deserves Praise
With the world in its unsteady position
today, every effort must be made by big
and little nations alike to preserve what
peace there to, and to insure more for the
future.
The UN. is doing its best to help keep
the peace, but Russia. Red China and
llites of the USSR are trying to block
its efforts.
C Thant, newly elt
ictary-general
of tl
took over what is probably the
I difficult job in the world
trying to
harmonize more than 100 strife-torn memnations lie took the job. knowing full
well that his predece
killed in an
airplane crash under suspicious circum-

' 0UT TH' COACH 701V Mb TO f-TART MAKJN' MOKE U&
Of TH' Ufc£3£KV."

Individual Action
Combats Communism
Communism—the
awaj free nations
— is engulfing more and more of the world.
One person, by himself, ran not block communism.
Still only through combined individual action can any
force be effective.
Merely to be "against communism" is u
There
is no easy, pleasant, quick, inexpensive cure for it.
.John Strohm's Select Series lecture on Red (Tuna hero
recently graphically depicted a nation under communism
and emphasized the impoi
mual stru
to combat it.
Communism can be stopped, but only through hard
work, by devoted people The possibility
individual ait ion are limited only by one's own lack of
motivation.
What can you as an individual do?
1. Study communism, its history, philosophy and tactics of infiltration and
ion Head book
realistic thinking concerning communism.
Keep up with it in daily newspa
azines. Donl
erboard" with the "super-patriot'1
near fascist or with the "muddle-headed'' extreme liberal,
but study the arguments and facts, then reach ■ our own
unable conclusion The truth and freedom are not
likely to be found "way out," left or right.
2. Learn the meaning of freedom, and learn how and
why the free economy works Make your convictions
known.
3. Join a campus or community political group and
find a reason for believing in America, Be convinced that
American liberty is a far better foundation for achieving
decent civilized goals than communism ever could be.
4. Take responsibility. Don't expe
nment or
the armed forces to solve all problems. Responsible action
individual citizens, acting from their own individual
motivation is probably the most important present need

The Skill
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On Other Campuses

BY DON BUCKMAN
RICE—The Thresher has a story about
some junk turned in to the lost and found
department. The list includes 20 slide rules,
a Bible, one pair of pink panties, one blue
"baby doll" pajama top, several checkbooks
and more than 200 books.
• Let's try to imagine what the list
might be at other schools. At Baylor, it
would be five slide rules, 200 Bibles, no
panties or pajama tops, and a few checkbooks and textbooks. At Texas: a couple of
slide rules, no Bibles, hundreds of panties
and pajama tops, and scattered checkbooks
and books And at SMU: 10 slide rules, a
couple of Bibles, no unmentionables, a few
textbooks and gobs of checkbooks. Closer
stam
to home, all we've ever lost at TCU is our
Realizing .ill tin-, along with the fact that
he will
ly to complete Dag Ham- place in line.
LSU—The sports staff of the Daily Revmarskjold's term
e, Thant accepted
eille has a bet going. At the end of the footthe job.
ball season, the scribe with the poorest
la has demanded a three-man sec- average at picking game winners has to buy
retariat at the end of Thant's time.
beer for the rest of the staff. Part of the
What does Thant feel he can gain?
v about this wager said, "The reason
Perhaps nothing.
for the total of right and wrong adding up
But he realizes that if there is any posi- to nine is because the Reveille predicters
tion in which he might work toward world
i are so confused at this point that
it is the secretary-general's office. they picked the Army-Navy game last week.
Thant is sure to meet opposition, but he The gamae will be played this week."
• Confused, you say? Or maybe you've
I job to fulfill and is doing so.
U Thant should be praised by the world. been out rehearsing the big party at the
end of the season?
TEXAS—Headline of the week, from the
Daily Texan: "Coed Apartments Ruled
Out,"
TWC—Across town, the Texas Wesleyan
Fifty-six men and women recently were Senate has voted to kill the school's annual
initiated into Alpha Chi, national scholas- May Fete, an "old tradition" whose meaning "had been lost through the years and
tic honor
was considered ridiculous by a majority of
During the week they wore ribbons of
the student body "
blue and green, not for self-glorification,
• That's good, democratic process. Just
hut SO that intellectual achievement could
like :
imination of Ranch Week!
be recognized on campus.
BAYLOR—The Lariat had a nice picture
Classmates may h
d the men and of a young man seated by a tape recorder.
women who wore these ribbons, asking The caption read, "Native Spanish dialect
which sorority they had pledged But be- is coming through loud and clear . . ." for
hind the laughing, the teasers showed re- the student "as he listens over a tape ret for the
| ha Chi members.
corder in the newly acquired Spanish labAnd truly tie
I For, according to orato:
Alpha Chi sponsor Dr. Winton II. Manning,
• Somebody forgot to notice that the remembers are comprised of the top one and corder had only an empty reel on it. with
three fourth
at of the undergradu- no tape anywhere in sight. But who can
tudents.
bother with details when there is a deadline
itulates those who have to mal
SMU—The Campus notes editorially that
achieved membership in Alpha Chi.
94 SMU students bought tickets to the football game with Baylor, played in Waco. In
fact, "The Waco show was such a bust only
two of the five cheerleaders made it. One
Now that meal tickets are running short,
went hunting, one went home and one went
the way to a man's heart really IS through
visiting, according to repoi I
his stomach.
• And after the TCU-SMU game, the
Guys who have ignored Susie Jane all
Ponies' head coach went on vacation!
ar are suddenly attracted to her—she still
NORTH TEXAS—A story by our buddy
has 11 meal tickets.
Dave Ellison in the Campus Chat tells of
Some men have become real experts on
troubles a group of students is having with
spotting light eaters. The trick is to select
a time capsule. They want to plant the
a skinny one—she never eats and it shows.
thing in commemoration of the school's
Or a fat one—she's on a diet.
first year as a university. So far, they have
The gals on this "male-scare" campus
rejected putting the capsule in a monumight work out a date plan. Three dinners
ment, cornerstone, air-tight bell or an evin the cafeteria merit one date to a drive-in
eryday concrete block.
movie; 12 hamburgers from the snack bar
"Things like this are a part of college
equal a motion picture downtown, and Sunlife , . ." the project chairman commented.
day dinner plus an occasional milkshake is
"Finding items to put in it won't be a
worth a date to the Presentation Ball Thursproblem. We're just worried about getting
day.
the thing built in the first place."
0
• We knew something was missing
around this place. Let's plant a time capThe real secret of how to use time is to sule . . . with a live horned frog, a book
pack it as you would your luggage, filling from the Book Nook, a lopsided football
up the small spaces with small things. — and, as a final memento of this year, a
Henry Haddow.
stuffed ballot box.

Congratulations,
Alpha Chi Members

Way to Man's Heart
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For Ph.D. Candidates

$98,700 in Fellowships
Awarded to University
Seven graduate fellowships toral programs have had a very
have been awarded to the Uni strong
beginning
and
these
versity under the National Edu awards will aid the work on all
cation Ait. Over a thr<
levels of study "
period, these fellowships have
TCU must make nominations
a minimum value of $98,700.
'or the Id!
bj March 6,
Fellowships "ill be awarded to and all applicants must be made
Students working toward a doc to Dean Moudy by Feb. 15.

lb. ■ prefer

ence to tin

ted m be
university

and

teach*
l)r James M. Mnudy, dean of
the Graduate School, was informed of the grants recently by
Harold Ho*
t the graduate fellowship section of the
Department of Health, Edw
and Welfare.
plan provides $2,000 for
the first year of doctoral
for the second, and $2,400
for the third. In addition.
aided $400 annually for
each i
The Uni
• year for
each fellow from which it provides the student's tuition,
ill ti
new gram
hology
and tli
Iglish, an area in
which the University will
Ph.D. program next fall.
most pleased to learn
fellowships,"
Id "Our new doc-

Activities Council
Sets up Hayride
For Friday Night
; beans and cold
drink
he menu for the
Activities Council Hayride Friday night. "If this sound
out the warm cloth'
front of the
ft p m," invites
and outings
committee chairman.
Bill Fowl<
of the
how the
il lii ml ions as a whole. AC
how members a little
about what the other committees
do and who is on them.
The trucks full of hay and stuWorth

Pavillion tor
he so
ni food
v the

Reds Revealed
By History Prof

Pag* S

SKIFF

Science Grants
Available Again
Fellowships are offered again
this year for advanced study and!
training in basic and applied!
sciences, including the
scienci
The National Science Foundation fellowships are eligible for
seniors, graduate students and
others interested in postdoctoral
research.
Committei
up of outstandin
's are appointed

Essay Writers To Receive
Scholarship, Three-Day Trip
Scholarship and

ex]

in of the Senate Foi

Relations Committee J W. Ful-

trips await the two vuni>

Award P

Moi

bright.

Contest The 10 semi fil
will rt.
of the Kncylo
pedia Britannic*.
Subject for the fiOO word
is "Youth's Hole in U S I

Senate

Minority

I

Everett M Dirksen Director of
the United states Peace (orpa
Shriver and Radio
'..11(1 p. Ill
1 he contest closes at midnight,
■ inting

Policy "

The two winners, one woman, turthe'
should I
"1 Students I auren.
one man, will receive scholar
ships lor i
todies Smith.
0
by the National Academy of plus three day expense paid Hips
To do tor the world mere than
I Conn lo New York and Was!;
the world d
hat is
cil to recommend candidates to
Judges of the
include
Henry Ford.
the foundation .
tul review of each applicant's qualifications
The deadline for application
Say It With A
for these fellowships is Jan. 5.
According to C. ,1. Firkins, director of guidance and testing,
should ask
$69.50*
>4 Karat
for application blanks before the
Christmas holidays.
$125.00*
\'2 Karat
0

In a recent history class the
professor was talking about the
left and right wing politicians.
He said that no matter which
|TOU adhere to, if tie
"down with tomato
you'd say, "down with tomato
soup."
If you must hold yourself up
After laughter subsided a to your children as an object lesbit he continued, "It's red, you son, hold yourself up as a warnkno
ing, and not as an example.—
Bernard Shaw

DIAMOND

% Karat

$179.00*

Plus tax

1 Full Karat Only $229.00v

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers

\i;n<:

"Across Street From University State Bank"

2715 W. BERRY
2905 WEST BERRY

Taieyton PW|/DVAL
delivers / II FILTER
lheflavor...^|| DOES1T!
TE3»

food, fun
cen
whii
hospitality

Fowler urges all AC members
■id bring
I in working
. but have never
become a< I
0

Congressman To Visit
Young Democrats' Club
Congressman Jim Wright will
'he Young Democrats
Wednesday in room 214, Student

ter.
All interested
invited.
0

persons

are

The human brain is a wonderful thing It operates from the
moment you're born until the
first time you get up to make
a public speech. — Howard
dishorn.

30 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
On all cash and carry dry
cleaning to TCU students
who bring this ad.
Free

Pickup anad Delivery

Bart Boynton
Cleaners
1420 W. Berry

WA 7-7291

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

y

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

u

THE
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Character Portrayal Superb
In Select Series Production

WBAP To Show Peace Corps Film

A documentary color film on will move to another main trainthe Peace Corp* will be shown ing camp in Puerto Rico and then
on WBAP Channel 5 at 8:30 p.m. to Tanganyfl
0
The program. "Peace Corps in
The way air travel has speed"out-Hedda Hedda Her ..-rent., uPi it1| MM)M ,,lkt, ,mly tw0
to control the life of by Kay Scherer, showing men in | hours to go around the world.
The .Indue
tig in preparatory training One hour lor the flying and one
at Kl 1'aso and Llano, \ houi to get to the airport.—Herb
howev
ded in backing
into a corner she could
Prom there, the program Shriner.
escape only by death.
In short, the acting was superb.
all played their roles to perfection.

o FJrien played superbly thi
of the paradox
.nality.
Redds Gaoler
Inating Viewet
Hedda, but they
creature, a
been Mjring cannot ignore her. they pity ber
SO I"
one moment and admire her
And the Select Series audience
agth the next,
agreed after seeing the
Tesman Played Well
boo <)(
"Hedd
Male
Although Hed
■ .nality
idowed thai ol her husbanil, Kichard oberlui played
Well the Pile ot the gOOd, but
dull G
III the aud
probably understood the pi
U.S.
Council
of
Gi
of the social minded beauty who
Bchooli lias approved
must spend the rest of her life
membership ID Hie national hon with I
ok the
orarj
tion.
Hue to hie portrayal of both char
Dr. James Moudy, dean ol the
this undi
Graduate School, will attend the ing.
first animal meeting ol
Contrast Great
group Thursday in '
D. C.
: the quid
To i
ini membership centered Hedda with her kind,
be accredit!
her dull hu
must have conferred at It
in doctoi
■ ■a by
Within t he last three
.in \nii Pinnell,
in tin
ed iiis
ciplini
.veil Judge
(erred 249 such de|
Brack, the only one who
BY LYNN SWANN

Pettas Italian Food

Acts Drag

Graduate Council
Admits University

Special . . . With This Ad

le from dragging in the second and third acts, the ,
mance could be little improved
However, one fault was apparent in
nl of frustration, Hedda rushes to an adjoui">m to play the piano. The
iken as
the obviously recorded sounds of
a tinny instrument sound forth.

8 inch PIZZA

59C

• TCU students only
3460 Bluebonnet Circle

•
WA 4-6691

TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m.

^^?£*W€*€*€*€*C ^*^v>*,^,,w^"^,w^*,««i'»fc,',«* Wm&*W%W€&€l

Santa Buaaeiti...

^

Get your c hristmas shopping all wrapped up
early to put under the tree when vacation hegins.
Wonderful famous name gifts galore from Washer
Bros, are sure to mean more come Christmas
morning For convenience, Washer's will be open
every evening 'til 9 through December 22, and
you can get your gift wrapped while you wait.

V^AS^'

The council
intii to meet the need for a PR Committee To Hold
i
achools its put
to be Christmas Pizza Party
'•truly representativi
The publii
inittce
ican graduate education and be
able to act on behalf ol all the ol the Acl
the country "
:
d 5:30
repre the Pizza Hut i
p in

nmittee
each member to

ni rexa and the University of
Oklahoma.

Bombs, Murder, Cowboys
But No Sonta in Movies
Fort
befori

Worth

|g

n marshal
:i bartering with j
pale-

d out
i Yule

but the ' '
an Indian I
■iinb to a holiday

eek

at

the

"i

Pals

the stoi-,
ii d his part in the Pacific

Shu!

young
Hither who
ken by the Indians when
i hild
Tut nit
the Old v\

Worth counters thi
her

uiiiii muu

[, DAD,
SISTER AND BROTHER AT

Hunting Relative
ienl

GIFT IDEAS FOR

ipike

Milligan

and

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^>^S^»iSiSt^3&,^Sj^^Sj^Sj^^^

ini

wide I

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press)

tj Don
and

MINE IS THE SORT OF
FACE THAT PEOPLE JUST
*ALlY LAUGH IN!

:
Murder Opens

• pei

at the Hollysome intrigue to the
downtown theal
0 the can;,

Parent
.ley Mills stars at the
both -.nl.
set ot twins who 'i
her then r

parents

tner Disnej tale went into
eek last week at the
7th Streel
Bobby,"
a typical Disney animal epic,
shares billing with ' Dumbo "
i

,11,- in

I

uanaQ/crtARui
dJ
C2>

ANi)$l$T£ftSCAN
\ LEARN 10 6ET J
AL0N6... y

HE 6MS THEV CAN GET
ALONG THE SAME U*W MATURE
ADULTS GET ALONG,..

AND HE SAVS THAT A?
CANGETALONSTHtSVV
THAT NATIONS SETA:

r«o Bod

r" now

J

.showing at the Hldglea Stewart

Give Books
For Christmas
lOne hour FREE parking atl
[Fair garage with any purchasel

"If

at

barber's
book store

*'■

vUI/,\

lifrfeVmihi

.'

IMTHE
KIND WHO
CAN LOOK
TROUBLE
RI6HT IN
THE EVE!

?iV

[Fort Worth's Oldest, Largest,

Most Complete Book Store
8th and THROCKMORTON
EO 5-5469

■ veAl .,.,

I'M THE KIND WHO TAKES A
FIRM STAND ON VITAL ISSUES'

tWj..

m-:> .

/ ,'

—i

o
e

x

AT THIS POiNT THE
ANALOGV BREAKS DOUJN i

takes up hi

VMIII

T~-r

o

o

Toet<
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Marlboro
campus favorite in all 50 states!
...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unnltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like

Flip-Top box or King-size pack.

Sigma Chi Tops AF, 14-0

SWC Sports

BY HAROLD McKINNEY

Many yea

II

writers
ii por
I circuit a

tion (ji tii
barren wasteland.
With football season ovi
basketball season -till In

Sigs Win
All-School
Grid Title

%i&

Its

had tn

up with copy td
fill their
T h e n ■ o m a semi '
<
ed dutifully over h
- found the solution — the
"All-Blank" tram.
Wi lay All Blank be< au is the
t Of "All " i..
ran dream up is infinite.
Now every w
In the
country fei
in in let the public know which
Its particular "experts"
ed out lor
lition.
* * •

Sigma Chi rained passes over
Intramural Field Wednesday to
drown Air Force 14-0 in the
play-ofi
s the All School
Intramural Football Championship.
Hot in the first few minutes
of the game. Sigma Chi scored
both TD's before five minutes
had ticked off the clock.
The first score came on a 12yard
run by
tailback
Craig
Mason. Sig Jim Wallace tried
kicking the extra point, but was
stormed under by Air Force
rushers.

V

With so many people picking
■ ham they jiM don'l mean
anything anyni.
re an
All America
tram..
All I
trams.
All Left Footed
Punter
trams anil the like.
Such

'I Immense suehen they iirst began. The
i
ipla enough, the
writers in then- naivete picked
who they thought were the best
players.
lint now
SWC team
five of the
three of the

any respectabli
must have at least
loop champions and
runners-ups on it.

For Instant e, one Dallas paper
listed six Texas Longhorns, three
Arkansas Ra/nrbacks, one Rice
Owl and a Baylor Bear on its

Sigma Chi Keith McGarranhan grabs a Craig
Mason pass in the end zone for the Sig's
second tally in last week's championship game
with Air Force. Defending is Garry Lee of the

first team

A local newspaper also had
six Longhorns <m its tir-t
This Is uli.it we ran t under

Skiff Sports

atand Thet
than 300 nun playing football
in the Southwest Confi
And whether or not
the title it's hard to biln
these writers honestl]
(he eleven best played foi

»

» •

The idea i
as manj pi
the

l<

The

I

i lor the i
thej
Star team- haw tinned into giant

popularity conti
Now

we

■■
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Cagemen Meet
U of H Tonight
Altc-r two unsuccessful out-of-state road trips in quest
of their first victory of the season the Frogs return to the
Star sod to face University of Houston's Cougars in
Houston tonight.
stands 0-3 for the year after dropping away conto Oklahoma City University, Tulane and LSU.
Tonight's game will be the last opportunity for coach

would like to introI irtment into this
column As yet it's namele
its put,
mi for
i
HI ion iinli\ iduals or groups
who have made somethil
than a notable nintiiliii!
Brannon's
charges
tot
the world
in,,1
This
man
'l
in
grand opening ol the new Daniel
our attention through tin

Illustrated.

Falcons as John R. Smith of Sigma Chi looks
on. The fraternity team downed the Air Force,
14-0, to win its first all-school intramural
football title. (Photo by Bill Seymour.)

In the series of downs following the kick-off, the Falcons,
hurt by the loss or John Apece
and Leo Buckley, failed to make
a first and punted from their
10. Sig rushers blocked the kick
and took over on the F'alcon six.
Keith McGarranhan ran the
second score for the fraternity
team, and a Mason to John R.
Smith pass for the extra points
sent Sigma Chi ahead 14-0.
Sigma Chi supporters got a
scare when Gary Lee flipped a
pass to Falcon Jack Bailey, moving the ball from the Air Force
40 to the Sig 20-yard line. Lee
followed with runs moving up to
the 10, and threw to Bailey in
the end-zone, but the pass slipped through Bailey's fingers.
Sigma Chi, winner of the Fraternity
League,
replaced
Phi
Delta Theta as League Champs.
Going through the season unbeaten,
untied
and
unscored
upon, the Sigs won their first
all-school grid crown.

defense

with

aggressive

Meyer Coliseum Dee. 18.

Following the Centenary clash,
In'
.i IV year old high
Brannon would like nothingIa return bout with OCU in Fort
senior
better than for his team to bring Worth and the All College Meet
Sports Illustrated reports I'leree a 1 Ii mark into
appear- at Oklahoma City the Frogs begin
did 4,800 sit ups in three hours
before the home town par
! Mill.
to bleak the existing school recShreve
Southern Methodist moves into
ord of 3.400
port, Louisiana, will be the first the coliseum for a Jan. 4 match.
t

«

*

We don't have anything 8
physical Illness but 4,800 sit-ups
are too much of a good thing.
We can understand someone be
ing muscle bound and determined
to become a record breaker and
Ity all
well and good.
But
us the kind of
Warped mind it would take to
waste three hours oi in <
id counting
while someone else does 4,800
Sit in
Alter thoroughly enjoyii
Shulman's humor column about
the /any antics oi some people
with the not too common name of
I tot" we must admit to being just a bit sceptical when told
that Colorado State has a basket
ball player by that name.
Some hurried research provided us with the fact that the key
to Colorado States hopes for a
successful year Is a 6-9 sophomore
named Dave Sigaloos.

1961-62 SCHEDULE
$1,500,000 field house.
Dec. 12 — at Houston
will probably field a
18 — Centenary (h)
starting five of guards Phil Rey20 — Oklahoma City (h)
nolds and Tommy Pennick, for- Jan. 4 — SMU (h)
wards Billy Simmons and David
6 — at Rice
I] and center Alton Adams.
9 — Texas (h)
Don Roaick. Jimmy Fowler and
12 — Arkansas (h)
Bobby McKinlcy will see plenty
25 — Houston (In
oi act ion as reservea.
.'!() — at Baylor
3 — A&M (h)
Brannon isn't too worried about
6 — at Texas Tech
the firs) thi
e open10 — at Ark.i
ed the Season by playing three
13 — Baylor (h)
good teams on the road and
17 — at A&M
always tough," the TCI'
coach
20 — Texas Tech (hi
24 — at SMU
"But these boys have played
27 — Rice (h)
ud I think we'll come
around and win some games m Mar. 6 — at Texas
0
the next few weeks "
Houston lost its scoring punch
graduation but coach Guy
has a host of newcomers
like Pete
l'clrou
and Folly
Melons to build around.
The Cougars are a running
team which uses a tight man-to-'
by

Grid Finals To Be Here
Galena Park and Wichita Falls
will meet Saturday at 3 30 p.m.
in TCU-Amon Carter Stadium for
the state AAAA high school football championship.

Frog basketball coach Buster Brannon is counting on 6-7 center
Pete Houck to give needed relief to his starting big men. Houck,
a red shirt last season, is expected to give TCU added strength
in the rebounding department.

r

